HRADIO aims to leverage the potential of hybrid technology for radio. To make this happen, the project enables cost-effective and user engaging live broadcasting to be integrated with online features on mobile applications, portals, connected radios, as well as in the car. This allows broadcasters to deliver time and location independent linear radio services seamlessly linked to personalised on-demand content.

The HRADIO project in cooperation with the EBU invites developers and radio creatives to a 1 ½ day Hackathon to innovate and develop novel radio experiences based on the HRADIO technical solutions and the OpenDigitalRadio platform.

**Schedule:**

**26th November 2019**
09:00 Arrival and Welcome
10:00 Presentation of HRADIO technologies, workshop infrastructure and solutions
10:30 Attendees introduction and idea pitch
11:00 Brainstorming, team setup, ideas presentation
   -- Work phase begins --

**27th November 2019**
10:00 Welcome attendees to the interoperability event WorldDAB
12:00 Presentation Hackathon projects during the interop event
   -- End of the event around 14:00 --

The Hackathon will be free of charge including a complementary catering, though an registration is required. The number of participants is limited. Please send an e-mail until 19th of November 2019 at: event@irt.de

**Date & location**
Start: Tue, 26th Nov, 9:00
End: Wed, 27th Nov, 14:00
Institut für Rundfunktechnik
Floriansmühlestraße 60
80939 - Munich - GERMANY
Room: A116
www.irt.de/en/irt/directions/

**Get Together**
On the 25th of November we welcome every attendee to a little Get Together in the evening. Please let us know if you are interested in participating in your registration for the Hackathon.

**Program & organisation**

**Alexander Erk**
Head of Media Services and Applications
Phone: +49 (0)89 32399-282
E-Mail: alexander.erk@irt.de

**Thomas Schierbaum**
Head of Public Relations
Phone: +49 (0)89 32399-204
E-Mail: event@irt.de

INNOVATE, BUILD and SHOW
live broadcast radio with online features